Don’t Rob Your Retirement
Tips for living within your means
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Are you living within your means?
*Corporate for Enterprise Development, 2012

It’s reported that 127.5 million Americans aren’t.* Living beyond your
means can be described as: living paycheck to paycheck, no savings for
emergencies, no savings for the future.
*Corporation for Enterprise Development, 2012

Working Poor, Living Large
Nearly half of us use all of our paychecks, but spend as if we have more.
We purchase things we want while neglecting things we need, like an
emergency account or saving enough for retirement.
An important step toward having enough money in retirement is to change
your current spending habits.

Don’t become a retirement
savings statistic

38m

Save More, Spend Less
It sounds like a simple solution, but is not always easy to implement.
Take stock of your spending habits and make a decision that your future is
more important than your present wants. Ultimately, it takes a commitment.

10 Ways to Spend Less
Once you’ve decided to cut back, here are some tips that may help you
reduce every day expenses.
Be energy efficient
Turn out lights, unplug devices not in use, adjust the thermostat,
install a few CFL light bulbs and potentially reduce your energy bill
by 30%. That equals about $26 a month less than the average $86
a U.S. consumer spends.*
*White Fence Index, November 2013
Visit the library
Borrow the latest best seller or DVDs instead of paying $15 to $20
for your own copy.
Shop around
Get price quotes and see who’s most interested in your business. It
also pays to compare costs on bigger ticket items. Save up to 30%
on major purchases by comparison shopping.

working-age households have
no retirement savings

$12k
is the median savings for people
10 years from retirement

$0
is how much 1/3 of people
between ages of 55 and 64 have
saved for retirement
Source: National Institute of Retirement Security, 2013
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Don’t skip routine maintenance
Keep cars and appliances well maintained. It’s cheaper to maintain
than to pay for the results of neglect. Plus, items in tip top shape can
run more efficiently, saving in fuel and energy costs.
Buy out of season
Christmas decorations in January and swimsuits in September
are usually cheaper. You can even buy off-season electronics. For
example, the fiscal year of many TV manufacturers begins in April.
Look for deals in May on last year’s models.

Is it worth it to cut corners?
You be the judge.
Cutting expenses and saving the money for
your retirement instead can add up.

You could have this
much more for retirement…
$151,431

Practice organized shopping
Develop weekly meal plans and make shopping lists before you
head to the grocery store. You could save up to $40* a week by
not putting frivolous items in your shopping cart.

$100,954

*100 Ways to Save Money, msnliving.com, 2013

Shop less
The more you shop, the more you buy. People usually buy 54%
more when they make quick trips for a few items. Impulse buying
accounts for between 50% and 68% of all purchases.* Only shop
once a week to save.
*Economides, Steve and Annette, America’s Cheapest Family, 2007

Use coupons
Coupons can help trim up to 25% off the grocery bill for novice
clippers. Veterans have learned to save up to 60%. Also, consider
group online offers to save up to 80% for goods, services and
entertainment. Buy only what you will use, or what you can stock up
on for later.
Take your lunch
66 percent of workers spend nearly $2,000* a year on eating lunch
out. If you brown bag it every day, you could easily cut your lunch
costs by about $74 every month.
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…if you saved this (each month)

Hypothetical calculations over 30 years with a 6% return rate. Assumes
reinvestment of all gains, dividends and interest, and does not account
for fees, expenses, or taxes. If all taxes, fees, and expenses were
reflected, reported portfolio values would be lower.
Source: Time-Value Calculator, ©2012 Standard & Poor’s. All rights reserved.

*Workonomix Survey, Account Principals, 2012

Be entertained for less
Take advantage of free or low-priced events in your community: free
concerts, museums and community festivals offer cheap fun. Skip the
expensive night out and entertain at home. Dinner and a movie for
two can cost well over $100. Enjoy a $3 movie rental and microwave
popcorn instead.
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